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The Legislature of Maryland.— On Mon-
day next, the 10th instant, by constitutions
limit, this body will adjourn, and so far wc

know of no remarkable acts by it passed or per-
formed. When we say remarkable, we simplj
mean, none so remarkable as to band it dowr
as superior to any other of bygone days. True
there have-been attempts to enact bills of ex-
ceedingly remarkable character, for instance the
Oath of Allegiance bill, but so far wc arc hap-
py In knowing that no such enactment, as tr

place the solemn administration of an oath upon
the common footing of a jest or by-word has
been placed upon the statute books of our good
old Maryland.

We confess to much surprise at the eagerness

With which Maryland’s Legislature has been
disposed to hunt Maryland’s sons. That Mary-
land possesses bad men within her limits, as well

as any other State, we arc not disposed to deny ;
but that it becomes the Legislature of Maryland
to bear harder upon their own people than
Massachusetts would have done in her stead, we

do deny. Is a Southern sympathizer in Mary-
land worse from his location than one in New
York ? Is a man who openly defies the Con-
stitution of the United States worse than a State
thus bidding defiance? Is a man who simply
claims that which the Constitution emphatically
guarantees to him, to l>c set as a mark for the
Legislature of Maryland, simply because of
geographical position or because forsooth be
differs, upon a political question, from those in
power ? Or is it, that to show their own loyal-
ty they must needs involve some other ? Upon
what grounds do they of one section of the State
of Maryland base their pharisaical doctrine of
“Iam holier than thou ?” Ifthe good old State
of Maryland cannot be trusted by her own Leg-
islature, in the name of Heaven, by whom can
she be trusted ? Why then should Maryland
be so hard upon Maryland ? Is it a species of
self-instituted and self-inflicted .punishment for
her conservatism and criminality in being a bor-
der State, or is it that all this is aimed at the
three or four lower counties of Maryland be-
cause of uiggerdom ? True, we of the lower-
counties of the State arc possessed of a few ne-
groes, while tho more northern part of the State
is exempt froth-this incubus, as they arc pleas-
ed to call it, and thus, like the dog in the man-

ger, they cannot consume the hay themselves,
nor willthey permit the ox to eat it. And it
may be well indeed, whilst they are thus pre-
venting the ox from partaking of that which is
whoelsome to him, they may virtually starve
themselves.

One question we would put to this honorable
body; If a State has no rights within itself,
why should a State Legislature travel beyond
the record and take upon itself that which Con-
gress would blush to do? Perhaps, however, a

State has the right to oppress her people though
not to protect them. If so, we succumb.

We are not disposed to be fault finding, but
there is yet another point in would

wcggMt V WormaUofl'i'bV time to
come. It is this: The newspaper reports of
proceedings give only the title of a bill without
throwing any light upon its provisions, and the
people are not informed of the law or enact-

ments till June following. Would it not then
be greatly advantageous to the “dear people,”
were their representatives to furnish them with
more miuutc details of important bills, or, bet-
ter still, to order their publication in all the

.newspapers of the State at the time the law is

made ? How are wo to keep the law*if we know
it not ? • '

•ST* We are happy to learn that Mr. Z. V.
Posey, who was supposed to have been drown-
ed while attempting to cross the Wicomico in a

small boat during the severe gale of last Mon-
day week, has safely returned homo, Uis.es-
eapo from drowning, wc learn, was almost
miraculous.

; —

Late from Europe. —Tho late foreign uows

received by the Arabia, places the answer of
Earl Russell, in regard to the stone blockade, in
a somewhat different point of view from that

which was at first made public. When Lord
Stanley called attention to the reports of addi-
tional stone blockades at Charleston, and asked
what steps tho Government would take, Earl
Russell replied that no official information of
the fact had been received, and be could not

therefore say whether tho reports were correct

or not. Tho British Government, be said, Lad
already protested against the permanent destruc-
tion of any harbor, and the American Govern-
ment had disclaimed any intention of perma-
nently destroying thorn. The British Govern-
ment is about to lay all tho correspondence and
other documents relating to the blockade before
Parliament. Captain Craven, of the Tuscarora,
has written a strong letter to the London Ame-
rican, charging the British Government with
collusion in relation to the escape of the Nash-
ville, Nana Sahib, or the man supposed to be
him, for his identity does not appear, as yet, to
have been satisfactorily established, has been
sent to Bombay in irons. The Independence
Beige declares, positively, that the Arch-Duke
Maximilian, of Austria, has accepted the proflbr
of the Mexican throne; but the British Govern-
ment disclaims all intention of supporting any

candidate that is not sustained by the votes of
the Mexican people. The French papers ex-

press the belief that England will withdraw
from the expedition, ifFrance and Spain inter-
fere in the internal policy of Mexico;

lKg -An attempt was made one day last week
tj blow up the chain bridge over the Potomac,
above Georgetown. Eighty pounds of powder

'with fuses attached, were discovered under the
span of the bridge.

|o*Thc statement so pointedly made in the

New York Tribune, to the effect that the Con-
federate leaders had submitted to the Federal
Government a proposition for a compromise, is
now pronounced to be untrue.

|@"'flHi • nomination of General Scott, as

Minister Ex-traopdi-nary to Mexico, has hc-u
withdraw n.

‘ Tfn- Tut Bill.

Washington, March 3.—The following is an

! abstract of the tax hill reported to-day in (Jon-

|gross. It provides for the appointment h}- the
President of a Commissioner of Interna! Reve-
nue, with a salary of 05,000, his office to be in

¦ the Treasury’ Department, with a suitable num-
her of clerks. The country is to be divided, as
tho President may direct, into convenient collec-
tion districts, with an assessor and collector ap-

c pointed by the President for each district, who
•- shall have power to appoint such deputies as

y may he necessary. The bill provides for a du-
ty on spirituous liquors of 15 cents per gallon;
ale and beer $1 per barrel; stem or leaf tobac-

-0 co 3 cents per pound, to add when manufuctur-
;- cd 5 cents, and on cigars 5, 10 and 20 cents per
e I pound, according to value; on lard and linseed

oil, burning fluid, crude coal oil 5 cents per gal-
lon; refined coal oil 10 cents per gallon; gas per

° 1,000 cubic feet 26 cents; bank-note paper 5
n cents per pound ; writing paper 2 cents per
s pound; printing papcrS mills per pound; salt
.j 4 cents per pound 100 pounds; sole leather 1

jcent per pound; upper leather £ cent per pound;
and all other manufactures 3 per centum ad

s jvalorem; on railroad passengers 2 mills per mile
n jof travel; commutation tickets 3 per cent.; steam-

boat travel 1 mill per mile; omnibuses, ferry
boats and horse railroads 3 .per cent on gross re-¦ ccipts from passengers; advertisements 5 per

; cent, on amount of annual receipts; for use of
] carriages annually from $1 to §lO according to

value; gold watches §1; silver watches 50 cents
each; licensed hankers $100; auctioneers S2O;

S ; wholesale dealers SSO; retail dealers in liquors
’IS2O; retail dealers in goods $10; pawnbrokers

r SSO; rectfiers $100; brewers S6O; hotels, inns.
. taverns, graduated according to rental, from 5

to SSO; eating houses $10; commercial brokers
SSO; other brokers S2O; theatres $100; circuses

J SSO; bowling alleys SSO each alley; wholesale
1 pedlcrs SSO; other pedlers $5 to S2O; coal oil dis-

-2 tillers S2O, &c. Incomes, 3 per cent on all over

j. SCOO, deducting income derived from dividends.
&c., which are taxed separately; railroad bonds

' and dividends of banks and savings institutions 3
i per cent.; payments ofall salaries ofofficers in the
. civil,military, and naval service of the U. States,

j including Senators and meriibers of Congress, 3
per cent. Legacies and distributive shares of

? personal property of deceased persona from
f 1 to 6 per cent., according to the degree of

. relationship, and stamp duties on all kinds of
legal and commercial papers—all patent medi-
cines, telegraphic messages, and all goods by ex-

-1 presses.
I The hill contains one hundred and five sec-

P tions, one of the largest of any kind ever before
. prepared, and on which mouths of time have

been bestowed.
•* -

1 Abolition of Slavery in Maryland and

Delaware. —The following is a copy of a Joint
• Resolution which, it is stated, will be offered in

the U. S. Senate by Mr. Wilson, of Massachu-
setts for aid to the people of Maryland and Del-
aware in abolishing slavery within their limits:

Resolved, &c.. That in case the States of Ma-
ryland and Delaware, within two years from
and after the passage of this resolution, shall en-
act that all persons held to service or labor with-
in said States, by reason of African descent, shall
bo discharged and freed of and from all claim to
such service or labor, and . that neither slavery
nor involuntary servitude, except for crime, 1
whereof tho party shall be duly convicted, shall
thereafter exist in said States, and shall furnish ,
to the Government Of the United States a cor-
rect list of all such persons so freed and discharg-
ed within said States, then it shall be lawful for
the President of the United States to cause to i
be issued and delivered to the proper authori-

. ties of said States the bonds of the U nited States,
payable twenty-five years after date, and hear- ,
ing interest at the rate of six per centum per
annum, to such an amount as will enable said <
Stales tn jmlra ~

within said States to an amouut equal to two ,
hundred and fifty dollars for each person so dis-
charged, and freed from service or labor. • .

*P* • .

• Tup Government Treasury Notes.— The
United States Government has, or soon Will
have, the following different kinds of Treasury
notes in circulation:

First.—Notes hearing an interest of six per :
cent, per annum, issued under the act of Con-
gress, redeemable any time within two years
from the date of issue; also tho six percent,
notes issued before the passage of the act named
above.'

Second —The' notes bearing interest at the
rate of 7.30,pcr centum, issued under the act of
August, 1801, receivable for all public dues ex-
cept the duties on imports.

Third—Tho notes issued before the advent of
the present administration, at the beginning ol
the rebellion, to the lowest bidders, or, in other
words, to those who would take them in return
for gold at the lowest rates' of interest. These
were awarded at high rates of interest, ranging
from, ten to twelve per cent per annum. They
arc receivable for ail public dues, the duties on
imports included. But few remain in circula-
tion, as they have been called in, and the inte-
rest ceased to accrue on the 31st of January.

Fourth.—The demand notes issued last sum-
mer, receivable for all public dues, taxes, and
duties on imports included. These notes, by
the act just passed,-are to he received in pay-
ment of duties as heretofore, but, contrary t>
the former custom, are not to be reissued, but
arc to he put oat of circulation as quickly as
•practicable, "

i
Fifth.—The demand notes, to the value of ,

$150,0p0,000, which are to be issued as quickly
as possible, which arc to replace tho demand 1
notes already issued and in circulation, and 1
which, unlike any other paper issues of the l
Government, are to be a legal tender ia the .
payment of all debts; they arc receivable for
taxes, and all other debts to the Government,
with the exception of duties on imports.

These five classes of notes comprise all.now i
in circulation or to be placed in circulation nn- i
der laws already passed. The largest values
are represented by the notes of the second, fourth
and fifth classes.' Those of the other’classes are (
mostly redeemed and withdrawn from circula- ,
tion.—New York Herald.

•* *

No Battles Fought. —A Special Corrcs- 1
pondent of the New York TV/hcs says: <

There is authority for stating, in reply to in- <
quirios from distant points, that no battles have |
been recently fought in the neighborhood of the (
Potomac. Ifany had been fought reliable in-
formation would have been given by telegraph.
The public are cautioned against false reports of (
battles, defeats, &b.,\ put into circulation by
stock speculators and designing Individuals.— 1
Whenever there is any news of importance to i
tho public on any matter relating to the. war, it
will be forwarded in an authentic form at the .
earliest possible moment.

A Caution— Treasury-Note Coupons. —The
public are eputioned agaiftst-a piece of villainy,
by which The Operator cuts the coupons off the
SSO 7.30 treasury notes/ and- passes the note as ,
a demand note in trade, thus pocketing $10.95,
the amount of tbd’coupons.for three years, which
he may' collect half-yearly -upon • presenting
them at the Government offices. Traders should
bear in mind that there are no SSO demand
notes, only 6’s, 10’s and 20’s,—Peterson’s Coun-
terfeit Detector. . ~

iSTThe- Judiciary Committee of the House)
of Representatives, will report against all :cn-|
actmeots ofcriiaijcipaiioh laws for the. Seceded
‘ t tes, ¦ •

-,Mauyi.and Lkgisi.atoiu;.—lii the Senate,
1 | on Tuesday, the 25th u!t., Mr. Seliman swhuiit-

' ed a resolution tendering the thanks of the Le-
gislature to Brigadier General Charles F. Smith

’j for gallant conduct at the capture of Fort Don-
| el son. The bill supplementary to the act ln-

, corporation the People’s Gas Company was re-

• jected. In the House a large number of new
¦ bills were reported. The bill imposing a direct

• tax of twenty-five cents on the SIOO of asscss-
. able property, and the bill to provide for tbe

; payment of the United States direct tax were

• both passed—yeas G2. nays 0. Mr. Fier}-, from

’ Hie Committee on the Constitution, reported a

I bill to authorize the Clerk of the Commissioners

. of Charles County to separate a certain sum of
• money from the county and State tax, and to

': empower the collector of taxes of said county to

I refund the same, which was read the first time.
On Wednesday the Legislature was engaged

principally in the disposition of local and pri-
vate bills. A resolution introduced b}' Hon.
Roverdy Johnson, repudiating the assertion of
Jeff. Davis that Maryland was disloyal, was
adopted by the House by a vote of ayes 62.

. nays 5. The bill to increase the rate of Con-
stables’ fees in Charles county was read a third
time and passed by the House, The two Houses,
on joint ballot, elected Mr. H. P. Jordan, of
Baltimore, State Librarian, and the following
Bank Directors;—Mechanics’ Bank, H. D. Har-
vey and H. James; Hagerstown Bank. Elijah
Bishop and H. J. Posey; Farmers’ Bank, H. D
Woodward; Easton Bank, P. Groome and W.
D. Massey.

On Thursday the Senate Committee onTi-
nancc reported a bill repealing the laws exempt-
ing certain classes of property from taxation.—
Ihe resolution of thanks to Brigadier General
Charles F. Smith was passed. The bill to levy
the direct tax and the bill to pay the State’s jJro-
portiou of the direct tax levied by the United
States were each passed—yeas 13, nays 6. The
Treason bill was under discussion when the Se-
nate adjourned. The House was principally en-
gaged with-private and local bills. Mr. Reese,
from the special committee, reported a Stay
Law, which was read a second time. It will be
found in full in another column.

On Friday a number of local and general bills
were reported in the Senate. The Treason bill
was further discussed but not acted on. The
House.passed the bill for the relief of the fami-
lies of the Massachusetts volunteers who were
killed in the riot on the 19th of April. The
bill relieving the banks from the legal penalties
for suspending specie payments was passed with
an amendment providing that its provisions
shall not extend to any batik which shall refuse
to take so much of the Maryland Defence Loan
at par as the Treasurer may from time to time
require, to an extent not exceeding ten per cent,

of their paid in capital. Mr. Findlay, from the
Committee on Militia, reported a bill for the re-

organization of the militia. The bill giving a
married woman power to hold property to the
amount of SI,OOO, earned by her industry and
skill, with the right to sell or invest was passed.
Mr. Price, from the Committee on the Judiciary,
reported against the extension of the Stay Law.
The bill relating to the summoning, drawing
and challenging of jurors, was passed.

ii# erte oTTT '

relief of the families of the Massachusetts volun-
teers who were killed in the riots of the 19t.1i of
April, was read a second time. The election of
Police Commissioners for Baltimore city, and a
Director in the Bank of Baltimore took place at

the hour appointed, and resulted in the choice
of Messrs, Nicholas L. Wood and Samuel Hintles
as Police Commissioners, and Edward S. Myers
is Director in the Bank of Baltimore. A bill]
was reported in the House, and read a second!
time, compelling free negroes to do a limited j
amount of work on the roads in certain counties,
including in its provisions Kent, Dorchester.
Charles, Talbot, Caroline, Baltimore, Prince
George's, and Somerset.

The Senate, on Monday, rejected the amend-
ment (relating to taking the State Defence Loan
at par)'to the bill legalising the suspension of
specie payments by the banks. The bill relat-
ing to the competency of witnesses was rejected,
but the vote afterwards reconsidered. Leave ,
was granted in the House to report a Gill de-
claring George Wm. Brown no longer Mayor of
Baltimore, and to provide for filling the vacancy
until the next municipal election. The appro-
priation bills were taken up, discussed, but not
finally acted upon. A Legislative caucus was
held last night on the Senatorial question.

BSP*A resolution has been adopted in the
Confederate Congress instructing the Committee
on Military Affairs to enquire into the expedien-
cy of taking possession, by the Government, at
all the cotton, tobacco, and other products t
the Confederate States, with a view to the de-
struction of those products or portions of them,
when threatened with capture by the Fedora
troops. A public meeting has also been held
i'u Richmond to take the subject into considera-
tion.

BSTSecretary Stanton has appointed a spf-
clal commission to be composed of-Major-Gen-
eral John A. Dix and Hon. Edward Pierrepont,
of New York, to examine into and report upon
the cases of the State prisoners remaining in the
custody of the United States. The commission-
ers are to determine whether the prisoners ought
to be discharged, or remain in military custody,
or be remitted to the civil tribunals for trial.

According to the New Yotk Herald.
Governor Harris has not the least intention ot

calling upon the people of Tennessee to submit
to the Federal arms. The Herald states that
the Murfreesboro papers contain a fierce war
speech from Governor Harris, and that the pre-
vious report of his having deserted the Confede-
rate cause was derived from the Chicago papers.

Death ok an Aged Citizen.— Henry G.
Garner, one of our oldest and most respectable
citizens, died at his residence in the village Al
Chaptico, on Monday last, aged about 75 yea.
Mr. Garner has been long known to our com-
munity as a grand and petit juror, in which <fc-

pacities he has faithfully served the public fo| M

period of some forty years. His affability, in-
tegrity and rigid discharge of public obligations,
where he has been called upon to act, are widdy
known and appreciated, and by none will Ids
death be more sincerely lamented than by thefee
who have had the pleasure of meeting and serv-
ing with him in.tbe jury room.-— St. Mari's
Beacon. ¦ \ j

, | TIIKLATEST WAR SEWS.
i he advance guard of Gen. Bank’s division.

. under the command <.f Gl. Geary, crossed ibe

1 1 river at Bandy Hook on Monday night (24th)
- and took possession of Harper’s Ferry. A pon-
- \ toon bridge was thrown across (be river, but it
. was not in a condition to be used until Wednes-
j day, (2Gtb.) when strong reinforcements went

t, over and occupied tbe towns of Bolivar and
- Charlestown, ami a considerable portion of the
;> i country on both sides of (be Shenandoah, the
? troops continuing to cross over until Saturday.
, Gen, McClellan arrived at Harper’s Ferry on

Wednesday, and remained there until Friday.
5 witnessing tbe principal part of tbe operations,
s Gen. Banks has established Ids headquarters on
f the road from Harper’s Ferry to Bolivar.

1 The latest ad vices from Charlestown represent
' that tbe main body of Gen. Banks’ command

. rests in tbe vicinity of the town. There is no
1 reliable information received from Winchester.

. The distance from Harper’s Ferry via Bolivar t>
Charlestown is ten miles, and to Winchester

j, thirty-two miles.

s We arc told that the reports from Winches-
ter “arc Conflicting,” and that but little reliance
was placed upon the stories brought from there

j by refugees and contrabands. Now those “re-

fugees,” whose statements are thus discredited,

j- ire Union men. W r e are, nevertheless, gravely
, assured that tbe military commanders “are bet-

ter informed than tbe public,” and are prepared
for any emergency that may arise. Allof which

i the public would have taken for granted, even
if the statement had not “received the approval
of the Commandcr-in-Chief.”

The Wheeling Intelligencer states that a daring
. attempt was made on Wednesday by a party of

. Confederates, under Captain Sheets, to destroy
. the bridge over Patterson’s Creek, on tbe Balti-

| more and Ohio Railway, about nine miles east

, fCumberland. The attempt, however, is said
. to have been only partially successful. The

I Federal troops have since scoured the whole
country round about, in search of Sheets and
his cavalry company, but they had disappeared
as suddenly as they came, and were nowhere to

. be found.

, The death of General Lander is announced.
¦ He died at the encampment at Paw-Paw, Sun-
! day, of the effects of wounds received about the

time of the battle of Edward’s Ferry. His body
i is

#
to be taken to Washington, General Shields

has been appointed to succeed to Lander’s late
command.

The official report of the commander of the
naval portion of the expedition to Nashville
states that the gun-boats conveying General
Nelson’s army arrived at that place on the morn-

ing of Tuesday, the 25th ult., the troops land-
ing without opposition. The railroad and sus-
pension bridges had been destroyed by the Con-
federates before they evacuated the city.

Another successful gun-boat rcconnoissance of
tbe Tennessee river has been made. The boat
ascended the river as far as Eastport, Mississip-
pi, and reports a strong Union sentiment in

South Tennessee and North Alabama, Eastport,
mentioned above, (the highest point on the river
yet reached by a Federal gun-boat.) is a flour-
ishing village in Tishomingo county. Miss., and
is situated on the left bank of the river, near the
northeast extremity of the State. It contains
about twelve hundred inhabitants.

A telegram dated Chicago, February 28th,
but of very doubtful authority, states that the

r ¦ V" ii- r ?t;D-

nessee, are surrounded by General Buell, and
have offered to evacuate the position on being
allowed to retire with the honors of war. Gen.
Buell, it is said, has demanded their uncondi-
tional surrender.

A.Mem phis despatch of the 20 th inst., reports
that Gov. Harris has called out the Tennessee
militia. It is said that an attack was daily ex-

pected at Columbus, but that the port would be
; defended by Beauregard at all hazards. The

! latest official dispatch from Tennessee announces
’ the evacuation of Columbus,

From Fortress Monroe wo have very little
news of especial interest. The prisoners that
were expected from Richmond were detained
from some cause or other, and it is not now
known when they will be sent down the river.
It is reported via Norfolk that the steamer Nash-
ville has not only escaped from the close watch
kept over her when at Southampton by tbe
Tuscarora, but has succeeded in running the
blockade, and is now at Wilmington, North
Carolina.

A report from C*m. Goldsborough has been
received, stating that the reconnoitering party

up the Chowan river had returned to Roan-
oke Island ; it did hot go up beyond Winton.
Near that place a Confederate battery attacked
the boats, which replied, and the enemy were

driven from their works, and the barracks taken
possession of and burned. The Federal soldiers
net with no eansualties. Tbe Southern account
J this affair previously received, confirmed this
iccmiut in the main, but said that the greater
part of the village was destroyed.

From Washington it is announced that all is
quiet across the Potomac opposite the Capital,
ind we are told that the health of the army there
has greatly improved of late.

A large number of persons have loft Washing-
ton fur the North during the past week, in con-

sequence, it is said, of rumors of fighting on the
Upper Potomac.

The Governor of North Carolina has issued a

proclamation calling upon the people to rally in
defence of the State.

The Lynchburg Virginian anticipates stormy
times at Manassas shortly. It states on tbe au-

thority of a private letter that'the Confederates
were about to send their sick to the rear and put
themselves in marching order.

A correspondent of the New York Herald
gives, what purports to be, a correct statement

of tbe plans and movements of tbe Confederate
headers in the Southwest. According to this

writer General A, Sydney Johnston was collec-
ting at Decatur, Alabama, forty miles east of

Florence, all the troops he could make available,
with theintention ofattacking the Federal forces,
cutting off their communication with the north,

apd compelling them to surrender. He is re- 1
ported as having already under his command
fully seventt-five thousand men, splendidly
equipped, and in a high state of discipline. We
are told, moreover, that the fortifications at Co- 1
lumbus were' to be dismantled, and the guns, :
the stores, the munitions of war, and the troops
formerly in garrison there, transported to Mem- ;
phis. Tbe latter city has been recently fortified,
very nearly as strongly as Columbus was, and
it is confidently stated that the Confederates will
make a dospe.atc stand (here.

ftfcfp' Ihe Treasury Note bill was signed by
¦ the President on Wednesday, the 2Gtli ult., ami

5 ; is now a law. 1 lie bill, as agreed upon by tl.c
1 conferees, authorizes the issue of $150,000.00(1

¦ of Treasury Notes, uniform in similitude, and a

i legal tender in the payment of all debts public
and private. It withdraws the fifty millions o

- tbe July issue as soon as it conveniently can be
1 do ie, makes the new notes fundable at any time

in s x per cent, twenty-year bonds, redeemable
it tbe pleasure of tbe United States after fiv

• , years ; m ikes the interest on tbe notes and bonds

I i payable in coin, and (a new feature) makes tbe
i duties on imports also payable in coin, and de-

i votes them to the payment of the interest on the
jnotes and bonds and the creation of a sinking

II fund I>\ setting apart one per cent, of the amount.
| ! 1 be provisions insisted on. by the Senate ai t ior-

, izing the Secretary of the Treasury to sell six
. per cent, bonds for what they will fetch, in <>r-

-1 der to raise coin for interest is retained in the
bdl. All the funded debt is exempted from
taxation. Authority is given to temporarily
deposit demand notes, to the extent of twenty-
five millions, on an interest of six percent, allot

' thirty days. The final amendment to tbe bill
. permits sixty millions of Treasury notes to bt

used for the payment of custom duties, the fifty
millions authorized in July and the temporary
relief ten millions authorized last month.

1 Sta> r Law.

1 Mr. Reese, from the Committee on the Stay

I Law, in the House of Delegates, reported on the
-Gth ult,, the following bill, which was read a

r first time;

P A Bili. entitled an act to amend an act passed
at a special session of the General Assembly,
held the twenty-sixth day of April, eighteen
hundred and sixty-one, chapter seventeen,
entitled, An Act to repeal the nineteenth sec-
tion of the twenty-ninth article of the Code
ot Public General Laws, and the proviso to
the thirty-third section of the fifth article of
the said Code, relating to the Stay of Execu-
tion, and to extend the time for enforcing the
Execution of Judgments, by providing for a
qualified extension of said act beyond its pre-
sent duration, on the conditions in this bill
expressed.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the General As-

sembly ofMaryland, That the seventeenth chap-
ter ot the Public General Laws, passed at a spe-
cial session of the General Assembly of Maryland,
held on the twenty-sixth day of April, eighteen
hundred and sixty-one, be amended and extend-
ed beyond its present duration, so as to operate
a further stay of execution on the conditions in
the following section prescribed.

Section 2. Be it enacted, That as to all judg-
ments or decrees for the payment of money
rendered by any Court or Justice of the Peace
of this State, and upon all powers to sell, con-
tained in any mortgage, and on all decrees fur
sale of mortgaged property, there shall be a fur-
ther stay of execution, after the period limited
in said act, until the first day of November next;
and on condition the debtor then pay an instal-
ment of ten per centum of the whole debt, in-
cluding interest and costs, there shall be a stay
"f‘execution for four months thereafter; when,
upon payment of a second instalment of ten per
centum of the whole debt, there shall be a stay
for four months thereafter; and upon the pay-
ment of a third instalment of twenty per centum
ot the whole debt at tbe expiration of that time,
and so on, by payments of twenty per centum
of the whole debt, at the expiration ofeach en-
suing four months, till the whole debt be paid,
there shall be a stay of execution from the day
of each payment up to the next ensuing instal-
ment day ; provided, hotcever, that if the debtor

co pay u’m ifisi'tu 1 xnr ,tuOigkpWnf
instalment at tbe time, or in the manner, and
to the amount above set forth, he shall forfeit
ail benefit of this act, and execution may issue
as to the whole or any balance of the debt, with
interest and costs then due.

Section 3. And be it enacted, That the securi-
ties provided foV as to mortgage of personal pro-
perty, and also the immunity of the lien of judg-
ments in the second section of the original act
referred to, shall apply to all cases covered by
this act; and that this act shall not apply to
debts contracted after the tenth day of May next.

Section 4. And be it enacted. That this act
shall take effect from the tenth day of May next.

Arrest of Citizens of Alexandria.
The following is taken from the correspon-

dence of the Philadelphia Inquirer :

Washington, Feb. 27. The indefatigable
Government Detective, L. C. Baker, and his
Assistant, S. W. Morton, were engaged last
night and this morning in bagging a nest of
traitors and conspirators at Alexandria, whose
dark and treasonable operations have been going
on ever since the breaking out of the rebellion,
and yet whose plans were so secretly and adroit-
ly pursued that it is only now that the evidence
is secured, and the infamous wretches captured.

The conspiracy has been organized under tie
pretended forms of a Relief Association, and
comprised all tbe treasonable objects of giving
aid and comfort to the enemy. A fund was ob-
tained from Rebel sympathizers, for the purpose
of supporting the families of soldiers in the ser-
vice of the “Confederate States,” on the identi-
cal plan oftbe noble Relief Commission of Phila-
lelphia, estab’is'ied with such different motives.
It also has been engaged in the manufacture of
Rebel uniforms, which were distributed among
the subordinate fentale associations.

The purposes of the plotters were, also, to
furnish arms and munitions of war. A consid-
erable quantity have been discovered packe
for shipment, consisting ofknapsacks and wea-
pons. Letters were found acknowledging tin-
receipt through the agency of the association oi
rifles and pistols in Richmond.

The association was organized under ex-May v

Price, Hiram O. Glanghton. Chairman ; James
B. McGraw, William W. McGraw and William
W. Harper, while Henry Peale acted as Seere
tary. It afterwards permanently organized in
electing. William N. Brown Treasurer, and E.
S. Hough Secretary. The fallowing arc tin
sub-Committees:

First Ward—John W. Burke, John A. Field
George H. Marked. Second Ward—H. C.
Field, William Cogan, John L. Smith. Third
Ward—W. T. Booth, W. Avery, J. A. McGraw.
Fourth Ward—E. Snowden, Jr., Andrew J.
Fleming, William W. Harper, and Jas. N.
Chamberlain. Purchasing Committee—James
E. English, James Green, James E. McGraw,
J. Buckingham. Disbursing Committee—W.
A. Maury, Stephen Green, W. H. McKnight,
J. Lewis Kinzer, Thomas Clowis. Committee
to Solicit Aid ofLadies—J. Entwisle, Jr., Robt.
Ashby, and George T. Baldwin.

The ringleader appeared to be Henry Danger-
field, who. has a brother a Major in the Rebel
army, and who is one of the wealthiest men in
the State of Virginia. He resided in a magnifi-
cent mansion in Alexandria, and is estimated to
be worth over a million of dollars.

Among his papers were discovered invoices
for over $300,000 worth of tobacco, shipped
from Baltimore to Europe, and which was own-
ed by parties in the Rebel States. A prominent
actor was Charles Marberry, Cashier of the
Farmers’ Bank of Alexandria.

Allof these parties were arrested last night,
and willno doubt be immediately sent to Fort |
Warren.

Mr. Baker, tbe detective, has been fur weeks
unravelling this 'plot, which has. up til now.
baffled the skill of all the detectives.

\ COVUKESS.

il Tuesday, Feb.,2"). —'Die Senate, reconsidered
e the vote mi ihe Legal Tender Dem;wwl .Note liill
D and referred It to the Finance C •mmittoe for the
a purpose of correcting an error. Mr. Wade, from

, the Territorial Committe, reported a hill provid-
,-i ing for the occupation and cultivation of cotton
~ j and other lands along the Southern const. A

| hill was passed authorizing the Secretary of the
| Treasury to issue certificates of -ndehtedness to

'¦ creditors of the Government whose claims h:no
I oyen an liter! Toe (J.Mifiseati->n lull was di-

s 'cussed lut !ot finally acted upon” -The vote
on the Irei-nrv Note hi 11 was. rceuondered q

P i i-ie (false and the hill referred hack to the Com-
- mittoe. to make an amendment authorize g tie

I receipt of the §SO 000.000 Demand Notes here-
ir i t"f .re issued in payment of duties m>

I goods, apart from which such duties are to lie
p ltd in Coin. qhe House passed—yeas 83, nays

j i new a.tide ot war pro|ijl>iting>. military
s | or naval o&iars from re liming fugitive slaves.
- j * ''e hill ivqnring an oath of allegiance to he :n'

e : dstered to all captains of vessels that shall
.dear for foreign ports, and the act-to allow the

1 j Secretary of the Treasury to issue certificates of
v*} indebtedness in certain cases, were adopted.
- Wednesday. — The Senate spent consideral/e
r time in the discussion of t lie bill to provide for
II; the cultivation of the cotton lands seized in Smith
e i Carolina and Georgia and now held by the G<v-
-y ; eminent forces. Without coining to a'-vote the
~ hill was laid over. The balance of the day w:.g

spent in the discussion of the motion- of Mr.
Sumner to refuse to allow Mr. Starke. of Oregon,
to take his seat, on the ground of alleged dis-
loyalty. The House was engaged most of the
day in the discussion of the right of Mr. Upton

e hi a seat as a representative from the Seventhx District of Virginia. No vote was taken on the
question. Air. Vortices introduced resolutions

j of thanks to General Ilalleck, but they were
objected to. • f-

-1 Thursday. —Tu the Senate 'lVfr. Davis, ofKer.-
ti t icky, introduced a Confiscation bill as a snb-
. | stitute for that introduced hy Mr. .’Trumbull.
2 1 ft cm fiscates tiie property, of all kinds, of those
,| who have levied war against the United States
f or adhered to its enemies, during the natural life

. of the owners for the benefit of loyal - citizens
a who have suffered losses by the rebellion. A
t bill to increase the efficiency of the Medical De-
. partment of the Army was reported and amend*
j| ed and passed. Tlurcase of Mr.- Starke, Sena-

jtor from Oregon, was finally disposed of by the
.! adoption of the report of the Judiciary Comtnit-
. j toe and he was sworn in. The House decided—-
. j yeas 76, nays 50—that Mr. Upton was not en-

t jtitled to a seat in the House as a representative
j from Virginia.

Friday. —ln the Senate Mr. Starke, ofOregon,
e s ibmittcd a resolution referring the papers charg-
i mg him with disloyalty to the Judiciary Com-

mittee for investigation. The resolution was
- debated until the expiration of the morning

! hour. Mr. Clark introduced another
l-3 ishing slavery in the District of Columbia. T' e
- Legislative aud Executive Appropriation bill

r was adopted, with amendments authorizing the
- erection of a new jail in the District of Colum-

-1 bia, and the appointment of an Assistant Secre-
; tary of the Interior, with a salary 0f,53,000

- per annum. In the House a bill was reported
- for the establishment of a national foundry east

r of the Alleghanics, and of one national foundry.
, one armory and manufacturing arsenal west tf

r the Alleghanics. The bill for the employment
r of engineer volunteers was rejected. The Home-

. stead bill, granting lands to actual settlers, was

i passed. It takes effect from January 1, 1863.
, Saturday. —Neither House was in session tc-

i day, having adjourned over on Friday to Mou-
• day.
’ Monday. —ln the Senate, Hun. J. A. Wright,
f Senator from Indiana ia place of-M*/.Bright,

appeared and took his seat. The, bill for the
1.1 -n rtfith of ta ni-

ters oT American vessels clearing for foreign and
other poM, was passed. A bill was”, reported

“ from the Military Committee for the encourage-
ment of enlistments In the regular army. The

1 confiscation bill was discussed, and the Senate
went into executive session. In the House the
Committee on Elections reported that Mr. Veitcb
was not entitled to a seat as representative from
the Seventh Congressional District of Virginia.
The Direct Tax bill was reported from the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means, and made the order

1 of the day for Wednesday week. A resolution
asking for all correspondence in relation to the
condition of Mexico and the designs of the allied
powers in relation thereto, was passed. A bill
to incorporate the Washington and Georgetown
Railway Company was passed. It admits cor-
porators from other cities, and takes away the
corporation control.

Affairs In Prince George’s County*

We copy the following from the Prince
Georgian of the 28 th ult;

Destructive fires. —We regret to learn- that
the fine residence of William Lyles, Esq*, on
his “Auburn’' Estate, at the intersection iffPis-
cataway Creek and the Potomac, was entirely
consumed by fire on last Friday night. It was
undoubtedly the work of incendiaries. The
house was set on fire in the cellar, and Mr. Lyles
and his wife, the only white taccnpants, merely
escaped with their lives. Furniture, clothes,
books, papers, plate, money—everything in fact
—were lost. This residence was a large brick
bnildiffg, beautifully situated, and hat} recently
cost its owner a large expenditure in its comple-
tion, improvements, &c. On the preceding
night, a small frame dwelling, belonging t> the
-=ame gentleman, on the adjoining place, (known
as “Cherry Mount,”) was also destroyed in the
same manner. We do not believe that either
was insured, and the h.ss is very heavy.

Several negroes have been arrested who are
supposed to he implicated i ¦ these wanton pn -

ceediugs, and. after a preliminary examination,
have been committed t > jail.

The Storm oj Monday. —The hurricane of
last Monday w.is the severest and rn >si. destruc-
tive that has visite-i this st-i tiou of the country
f>r many years, causing a great destruction of
property in the way of hams, fencing. &c. In
most cases the barns were blown down and de-
stroyed, with valuable contents, and in others
they were unroofed and otherwise greatly dam-
aired. The following losses have come to our
knowledge, though in other parts of the country
the destruction has,also been no doubt as great.
In this neighborhood Mr. John Hodges lost two
barns ; Washington J. Beall fair; William B.
Bowie one barn and shed; Thomas Hodgkin
lost one ; Col. Cross’s Estate two; William P.
Humphrey one ; Robert A. Clagett one; Estate
of Ur. Cranfurd one; George W. Hilleary, M.
S. Plummer and Estate of Zadok Hasscer. one
each; Samuel L. Brooke had two and Jere Berry
one unroofed, and Dr. Lee one damaged ; Capt,
John K. Pumphrey, one large barn blown down
and several others damaged.

In the Woodyard neighborhood Mr. Wm. 11,
Marshall lost a barn and cow house, and Thus.
Talbert, of E., had one barn very much damage
ed. The residence of Mr. James B. Belt was
damaged, two chimneys being blown down and
much of the plastering in the upper story.

In Piscataway neighborhood, Mr. Francis O.
Medley had a barn unroofed; Wm. H. H. Edelen
large shed and cow-house blown down ; Joseph

I M. Parker, barn damaged ; and George H. Hun-
ter, quarter blown down ; a sloop, belonging to
Mr. Peter D. Hatton, lying in Piscataway Creek.'
was blown high and dry. These are no doub|
hut a small proportion of the losses incurred.—

! The storm also occasioned great damage in
i Washington, Baltimore and elsewhere.

The Tobacco Question. —The interesting ad-
dress to < ur “Tobacco Planters,” which appeared


